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E3 2013: We can now reveal the names of the new Call of Duty games set for launch on next-gen consoles next year.The latest instalment, Call of Duty: Ghosts, will be coming out on Xbox 360, Xbox One and PC in November, and Infinity Ward has already told us what is to
happen in the year following it.The new-gen version of Call of Duty: Black Ops 2, however, will be released on 10th November in America, and 20th November in the UK.This is not the first time a developer has touted a delay for its first game on next-gen hardware. 9
months ago, Treyarch and Infinity Ward said they were planning for a third new Call of Duty game to be released in 2013, but last year's announcement was later pushed to 2014.Of course, it's still early days for next-gen consoles, so it's entirely possible Infinity Ward may
be pushing the date back again.In either case, the next two years of Call of Duty will be based around this moment in time - something that the developer has said it tried to take advantage of in the lead up to Black Ops 2. girardochalise.eu - World at Arms Mobile Hack Tool
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